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Bengal ! The mine of untold wealth which hitherto lay
buried underground, you have now exposed to the dazzled
gaze of Bengal. The ancient and priceless jewels are, it
is true, ours by our birthright, but, nevertheless, it is
through you that we see them again to-day."
The great literary figure of nineteenth century Bengal,
Bankim Chunder Chatterjee, also wiote about the trans-
lation thus in the Bengali journal PracJiar :
"Whatever others might say, we feel certain that this
work of Romesh Babu will bring him enduring fame. When
the Bible was translated into the modern languages of
Europe, the Roman Catholic priests and other scholastics
showed bitter hostility to the work. It is not unlikely that
Romesh Babu will meet with 'similar opposition. But as
in Europe the translation of the Bible paved the way for
reforms in religion and a general advance in civilization,
it is certain similar results will follow the translation of
the Rig Veda in this country. The Bengalis will never be
able to fully repay the debt of gratitude under which Mr.
Dutt has placed them."Y
Romesh Dutt also received letters of appreciation and
congratulations from famous Orientalists of the time like
Prof. Max Mullet and Prof. Cowell. The Anglo-Indian
journal,, The Englishman, appreciated the work and the
Indian paper, The Bengalee, drew inspiration for Indian
nationalism from the translation of the Rig Veda. Refer-
ring to the hymns in the Rig Veda which enjoin upon the
priests and the worshippers perfect unity of heart, soul
and spirit, The Bengalee wrote :
"Modern India, as it seeks to give, effect to the lessons
which it has learnt from the West, draws nearer to its
own ancient traditions and habits of life. The translator
* Quoted m the biography by J.N. Gupta, p. 119, Ch. IX

